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Abstract Maize is used as an alternative to wheat to elaborate foodstuffs for celiac patients in a gluten-free diet.
However, some maize prolamins (zeins) contain amino acid
sequences that resemble the wheat gluten immunodominant
peptides and their integrity after gastrointestinal proteolysis
is unknown. In this study, the celiac IgA-immunoreactivity
to zeins from raw or nixtamalized grains, before and after
peptic/tryptic digestion was evaluated and their possible
immunogenicity was investigated by in silico methods.
IgA from some celiac patients with HLA-DQ2 or DQ8
haplotypes recognized two alpha-zeins even after peptic/
tryptic proteolysis. However, digestion affected zeins after
denaturation, reduction, and alkylation, used for identification of prolamins as alpha-zein A20 and A30 by MS/MS
sequencing. An in silico analysis indicated that other zeins
contain similar sequences, or sequences that may bind even
better to the HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules compared to the
already identified ones. Results concur to indicate that
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relative abundance of these zeins, along with factors affecting their resistance to proteolysis, may be of paramount
clinical relevance, and the use of maize in the formulation
and preparation of gluten-free foods must be reevaluated in
some cases of celiac disease.
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Introduction
Celiac disease (CD) is an enteropathy that develops in
genetically susceptible individuals by exposure to wheat
gluten proteins, mainly the ethanol soluble fraction, called
gliadins or collectively prolamins [1]. CD affects around 1%
of the population worldwide, with classical symptoms as
malabsorption, diarrhea, iron deficiency anemia, weight loss
and other extra-intestinal symptoms [2].
CD goes into remission after dietary gluten withdrawal
because it is primarily a T-cell mediated immune disease in
which T cells recognize gluten peptides in the context of
HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 molecules [1]. Such relatively large
peptides are derived of prolamins from cereals as wheat, rye
and barley, which have repetitive glutamine and proline-rich
sequences. Therefore, these sequences are highly resistant to
proteolysis by human gastrointestinal enzymes and gain access across the damaged intestinal epithelium in celiac patients
[2]. In lamina propria, the prolamin peptides are deamidated
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by tissue transglutaminase and activate the immune system
leading to the development of CD [3].
After dietary gluten withdrawal, some CD patients still
present symptoms; possibly, due to other proteins into the
gluten-free diet that could trigger CD. For instance, there are
some maize prolamins (zeins) which contain amino acids’
sequences with high identity to immunodominant peptides
from wheat prolamins [4]. Experimentally, maize zeins induced an inflammatory reaction in 50% of CD-patients by
contact at the mucosa [5], and were recognized by IgA
antibodies from other CD patients [6]. The results were
obtained using undigested zeins obtained from raw flour
but, the immunoreactivity could be highly reduced after
processing and digestion [7].
Thus, the identification and characterization of immunoreactive zeins from processed maize after digestion are
necessary to explore their actual participation in CD pathogenesis. In this study, the IgA immunoreactivity to zeins
before and after processing and digestion using IgA antibodies from CD patients was evaluated and their possible
immunogenicity was investigated by in silico methods.

Materials and Methods
Maize Prolamins Extraction and Digestion Commercial
grains of raw and nixtamalized (lime-treated) white maize
(Zea mays) were dried and ground before extraction [6]. The
resulting maize flours were suspended in 70% ethanol (ratio
1:50, w/v) for 2 h at room temperature, and centrifuged at
2,500 × g for 1:50 min, the precipitate was freeze-dried.
Prolamins digestion with pepsin from porcine gastric mucosa
(Sigma P7012) with specific activity of ≥2,500 units/mg
protein (1/100, w/w) was done in 0.1 N HCl, pH 1.8, incubating
for 4 h at 37 °C [8]. After adjusting pH at 7.8 with 10 N NaOH,
incubation with trypsin from bovine pancreas (Sigma T1426),
with specific activity of ≥10,000 BAEE units/mg protein
(1/100, w/w) was done for 4 h at 37 °C, followed by inactivation at 80 °C for 45 min. Enzyme activity of both pepsin and
trypsin was evaluated by pH changes using a control of sodium
caseinate. Digested prolamins were suspended in trichloroacetic acid (20%), stirred for 15 min, and centrifuged at 2,500 × g
for 15 min, to precipitate peptides larger than 3 kDa which were
dried. Additionally, commercial gliadins (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Luis, MO) were digested as described for maize prolamins.
SDS-PAGE of the native and digested zeins (from raw flour)
was performed in a discontinuous gel system with 4% (upper)
and 14% polyacrylamide [9] under reducing conditions. Gels of
10 wells each load 10 μg zeins were Coomassie Blue stained or
electro-transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes.
Patients’ Characterization Sera and blood samples were
from 24 CD patients collected at the Sonora State Children
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Hospital and from private health services, after the protocol
approval by the institutional ethics committee. The blood
samples were typified for haplotypes after extraction of
genomic DNA using the QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit
(QIAGEN, USA) by conventional PCR (Bio-Rad MJ Mini
Personal Thermal Cycler PTC 1148, USA) using specific
primers [10].
The IgA anti-native and anti-digested zeins (from raw or
nixtamalized grains) indexes were calculated for each patient [6] by a competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA). Briefly, microplates were coated with
100 μl of 5 μg/ml of each type of antigen (zeins) in
100 mM NaHCO3, pH 9.6, overnight. After three washes
with PBST (15 mM KH2PO4, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4,
containing 0.2% Tween 20), the plates were blocked with
3% gelatin in PBST for 30 min at room temperature. Individual sera (1:100) were pre-incubated (4 h at room temperature) with digested gliadins (1 mg/ml in PBST + 0.1%
gelatin). The previously coated microplates were incubated
overnight with the pre-incubated human serum samples. The
plates were washed three times with PBST and incubated
with HRP-conjugated anti-human IgA antibodies (1:2000
dilution in PBSTG). After three washes, HRP activity was
developed with 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine. The reaction
was stopped with 1 M H2SO4, and the absorbance was read
at 450 nm (Microplate Reader, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
The serum reactivity of IgA anti-zeins was expressed as
an index value, that is, the optical density of the test serum
divided by the cutoff value. The cutoff value was the mean +
2 SD of the absorbance values of six negative sera of
healthy donors. Index values of 1.0 and above were considered to be positive [11]. Sera from patients with positive IgA
indexes of anti-native zeins were used to detect immunoreactive polypeptides that remained after the in vitro digestion
of zeins. Additionally, an index value was calculated for IgA
anti-digested gliadins in order to verify the effectiveness of
the competitive step (pre-incubation of sera with digested
gliadins).
Immunodetection Detection of zeins was done on nitrocellulose membranes [6]. Buffer for incubation and washing
was TBST (0.05 M Tris, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20,
0.005 M NaN3). The membranes (two strips cut from each
lane) were incubated overnight at 4 °C with human serum
(1:50, v/v in TBST) from patients with positive anti-zein
IgA indexes. Also, an immunodetection control was carried
out using a sera pool from CD patients without IgA reactivity to zeins. After three washes, strips were incubated for 2 h
with rabbit anti-human IgA antibodies (DAKO) diluted
1:1,000 (v/v) in TBST. A third incubation (1 h) was done
with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Bio-Rad) diluted 1:2,000 in TBST. After three
washing steps, enzyme activity was developed by
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incubating with 1 ml of 0.1 M Tris, 0.5 mM MgCl2, pH 9.5,
20 μl of 0.3% w/v nitrobluetetrazolium chloride in 70% (v/
v) aqueous N,N'-dimethylformamide, and 20 μl of 0.15%
(w/v) 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate-toluidine salt
in N,N'-dimethylformamide, according to the kit instructions
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
Mass Spectrometry Analysis Gels were distained with 50%
acetonitrile (ACN) in 50 mM NH4HCO3, following reduction with 10 mM DTT (45 min at 56 °C) and thiol alkylation
with 50 mM iodoacetamide for 45 min at room temperature.
Each gel piece was further washed with 50 mM NH4HCO3,
dried in ACN and vacuum-centrifuged prior to be taken up
to 20 μl of 25 mM NH4HCO3 containing 12 ng/μl of trypsin
from porcine pancreas (Sigma T6567). After ice incubation
for 45 min, the excess of solution was removed, and another
20 μl of 25 mM NH4HCO3 were added. Digestion was left
to proceed overnight at 37 °C. The resulting peptides were
extracted with 50% ACN, 5% formic acid in three consecutive steps, with intermittent sonication. The peptide
extracts were then combined and dried in a vacuum centrifuge. The resulting solids were re-suspended in 0.1% (v/v)
aqueous trifluoroacetic acid and desalted on ZipTip C18
microcolumns (Millipore). MS/MS data were obtained on
a Q-STAR spectrometer, equipped with a nanospray interface (Protana, Odense, Denmark). Proteins were sprayed
from gold-coated medium length borosilicate capillaries
(Protana) at a capillary voltage of 800 V. Multi-charged
ion isotopic clusters were selected by the quadrupole mass
filter and fragmented by collision (energy 20–40 eV,
depending on the peptide size). Interpretation of the MS/
MS spectra of the digests was done by using MS-Pattern
(http://prospector.ucsf.edu.ucsfhtml4.0/mspatternhtm).
In Silico Analysis Zeins’ sequences available in UniProtKB
Data Bank were used to identify the possible peptides efficiently bound to HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules. The consensus
approach was used to predict the best binders to class-II MHC
(Alleles: HLA DQA1*0501-DQB1*0201; HLA
DQA1*0301-DQB1*0302) on the basis of the implemented
Consensus Percentile Rank [12]. The identity was estimated by
the basic local alignment software BLASTP 2.2.25+ [13, 14].

Results and Discussion
Zeins’ Digestion The electrophoretic patterns of native
zeins and zeins after treatment with digestive-tract proteases
(just from raw grains) are shown in Fig. 1. An important part
of the prolamins fraction between 22 and 24 kDa resisted
proteolysis and exhibited the typical alpha-zeins’ pattern
[15]. These alpha-zeins (~22 kDa) are more resistant to

Fig. 1 SDS-Poliacrylamide gel electrophoresis (I) and immunodetection (II) of native and digested zeins. Part I, 1: molecular weight
standards; 2: zeins; 3: zeins after digestion. Part II, membrane with
zeins after digestion and incubation with IgA from CD patients. P1, P2,
P3, P4, P5 are patients with positive IgA anti-zein indexes. Ctr: control
of sera pool (IgA) from CD patients with negative titers to zeins

proteolysis than those under 18 kDa alpha-zeins [16].
According to Tschiersch et al. [17], resistance to proteolysis
is not only due to the poor solubility of zeins but also by
their relative low surface/weight ratio, in addition to their
high content of glutamine and proline.
The first step in the zeins’ digestion was pepsinolysis to
simulate acid gastric digestion in mammals as in other
studies [18]. Pepsin is an aspartic protease that cleaves
proteins at leucine, phenylalanine and tyrosine residues
and its hydrolysis is very fast unless hindered by the secondary or tertiary structure of the protein substrate [19],
especially if there are beta-strands located along the perimeter of beta-sheets [20]. Although zeins contain the target
amino acid residues for pepsin also present cysteine residues
generating disulphide bonds that provide the resistance to its
action [16]. Additionally, the content of beta-sheets and
beta-turns in zeins decreases in acidic conditions (as during
pepsinolysis) [21], impairing hydrolysis.
The low trypsinolysis during the second step of the
simulated digestion could be due to the low content of
cleavage sites on zeins in general. Trypsin cleaves peptide
chains mainly at the carboxyl side of the amino acids lysine
or arginine, except when either is followed by proline.
Lysine and arginine content is very low in prolamins, in
addition to their high content of proline, reducing susceptibility
to hydrolysis by trypsin [22].
Although the simulated digestion assay does not exactly
replicate the gastrointestinal processing, it represents a standardized proteolysis model. However, it seems to be more
physiological than the exhaustive one by Berti et al. [7]
where proteins’ immunoractivity was highly reduced.
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Patients’ Characterization and Immunodetection From our
group of 24 CD patients, five had positive and 19 had
negative anti-zeins IgA indexes (IgA anti-native and antidigested zeins, from raw and/or nixtamalized grains)
(Table 1). Even more, the IgA indexes for each patient,
measured at the time of active disease (before treatment),
did not vary among the tested zeins. This result could
indicate that most of the antigens remain after digestion
and are not modified by nixtamalization, which is a strong
processing. In addition, after a pre-incubation of the sera with
gliadins the IgA indexes anti-zeins were still the same as
before incubation, while IgA indexes anti-gliadins were
negative. Therefore, the anti-zeins indexes are not due to
cross-reactivity between them and gliadins which suggests the
production of specific antibodies against zeins in CD patients.
The IgA reactivity against maize’s zeins could be due to
that some of their peptides are bound and presented by
antigen presenting cells with HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules,
which induces the immune response. As shown also in
Table 1, three patients were HLA-DQ8 and two had HLADQ2. Although studied patients were from 1 to 65 years old,
no young children presented IgA anti-zeins but an 8 yearold one, two adolescents and two adults CD patients. Possibly zeins are not involved in induction of inflammation in
an early step to allow gliadins go across the epithelial
mucosal barrier in predisposed individuals, but could induce
immunogenicity in not-treated patients along the time. This
idea agrees with results by Bergamo et al. [23], where only
one of seven lines of intestinal T-cells from an Italian CD
patient presented INF-γ production after stimulation with zeins.
IgA from individual sera clearly detected two bands in
membranes with the prolamins transferred from electrophoresis gel. These bands correspond to zeins resistant to
pepsin-trypsin digestion (Fig. 1, part II) and due to the
electrophoresis profiles, these two bands are part of the
alpha zein fraction [18].
Identification of Immunoreactive Proteins by MS The nature
of the IgA-reactive bands in Fig. 1 (part I, lane 3) was

investigated by MS/MS sequencing of tryptic-digests of the
excised material. Although these zeins resisted proteolysis in
their native state, after reduction and denaturation treatments
before and after SDS-PAGE, were hydrolyzed by a longer
trypsinolysis used to remove them from the electrophoretic gel.
Peptides were detected by MS, and fragmented by MS/
MS analysis to obtain partial amino acid sequences. As
shown in Table 2, sequences from the protease resistant
bands in Fig. 1 (part I, lane 3), recognized by IgA of the
patients’ sera (Fig. 1, part II) were identified as alpha-zeins
A20 and A30, respectively. However, A20 could be also
alpha-zeins 19C1 or 19C2 because the detected sequence by
MS corresponded to the same regions of the primary structure of these zeins. Vertical slab electrophoresis does not
have enough resolution to separate this group of proteins
[24]. Moreover, the identity estimated by basic local alignment indicates 98–99% of identity among alpha zeins A20,
19C1 and 19C2. Identified sequences corresponded to central regions of the primary structure of these zeins that have
a theoretical mass consistent with their mobility in SDSPAGE. It suggests that such zeins were not affected by the
assayed proteolysis before electrophoresis or that proteolysis
was restricted to the C- or N-termini.
In Silico Analysis Recognition of a peptide bound to the
major histocompatibility complex or human leukocyte antigen (HLA) molecule is the critical step in activating T cells,
and the binding is a necessary condition for the immune
response activation [25]. Peptides to be bound to HLA-DQ2
or DQ8 molecules involved in CD can even be 9 amino acid
residues long [26, 27].
Results of in silico analysis of zeins sequences that could
be recognized by HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules are shown in
Table 3. Both protease-resistant identified zeins had sequences that were included among good binders, although they
were not the best sequences. The predicted output is given in
units of IC50 nM. Therefore, a lower number indicates
higher affinity. As a rough guideline, peptides with IC50
values <50 nM are considered as high affinity. Sequences

Table 1 Patients characterization: CD onset, haplotypes, anti-native and anti-digested zeins indexes for patients showing IgA reactivity to zeins
Patient Age of onset (years) Haplotypea Symptomsb

Index of IgA anti-zeins (raw grains) Index of IgA anti-zeins (nixtamalized grains)
Native

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
a

17
62
8
16
28

HLA-DQ8
HLA-DQ2
HLA-DQ2
HLA-DQ8
HLA-DQ8

D, MA, SH
D, MA, UW
D, SH, AP, UW
D, MA, SH, UW
D, MA, AP

4.50
3.73
3.02
4.10
3.39

Digested
4.84
3.90
2.91
4.07
3.77

Native

Digested
4.43
3.85
2.95
4.23
3.50

4.53
3.67
3.12
4.02
3.54

Allele tested by PCR were 0501 and 0301 in DQA1*, and 0201 and 0302 in DQB1*, corresponding to HLA DQ2 and DQ8, respectively. b D
diarrhea; MA malabsorption; SH short height; AP abdominal pain; UW underweight
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Table 2 Identification of immunoreactive zeins by MS/MS sequence analysis
Gel banda Theoretical mass (kDa) Identified sequence
A

24.07690

58

B

23.32505

87

Protein name

LQQAIAASNIPLSPLLFQQSPALSLVQSLVQTIR

91

VHLLAQNIR95
TIFPQCSQAPIASLLPPYLSPAVSSVCENPILQPYR57
58
IQQAIAAGILPLSPLFLQQSSALLQQLPLVHLLAQNIR95

Accession numberb

Zeins alpha A20, 19 C1 P04703, P06676
or 19 C2
or P06677.
Zein alpha A30
P02859

22

a

SDS-PAGE gel band (see Fig. 1)

b

Swiss Prot accession number

identified in alpha-zein A20 were common to other zeins, as
it was the case for the sequence found in alpha-zein A30 and
haplotype HLA-DQ2. However, the sequence found in
alpha-zein A30 was unique among those recognized by the
haplotype HLA-DQ8. According to Skerritt et al. [28], the
antibody reaction (in some celiac patients) against maize
storage proteins did not simply result from cross-reaction
of anti-gliadin antibodies as indicated by the competitive
ELISA results. Thus, our data could indicate that zeins have
a bona fide CD immunogenic capacity in some CD patients,
probably derived from their sequences with high homology
to some immunodominant peptides from gliadins [4]. Therefore, peptides’ presentation by HLA-DQ2/DQ8 to the T
cells could be similar to the gliadin’s peptides. As a matter
of fact, by basic local alignment we verify that the HLADQ2/DQ8 best binder peptides from alpha-zeins A20,
19C1, 19C2 and A30 had ~63% of identity to the 33-mer
celiac immunodominant peptide reported by Shan et al.
[29]. The exception was the best binder peptide to HLADQ8 from alpha-zein A30 that did not have identity to 33mer, although it has 67% identity to a glutenin sequence
identified as immunogenic [30].
In silico analysis essentially identified one region of
alpha-zeins as a good binder of HLA-DQ2/DQ8 and two
more sequences specific for HLA-DQ2 and -DQ8, respectively. According to experimental results by Tollefsen et al.
[31], for alpha-gliadin, HLA-DQ2 and -DQ8-restricted T
Table 3 In silico analysis. Best
binders to the haplotypes
HLA-DQ2 (Alleles HLA
DQA1*0501-DQB1*0201 and
HLA-DQ8 (Alleles HLA
DQA1*0301-DQB1*0302)

a

Peptides with <50 in consensus
percentile are considered high
affinity

Sequence

cells recognize sequences of different regions of the same
protein (alpha-gliadin AJ133612). However, into a gammagliadin (M36999), the same peptide is recognized by both
HLA-DQ2 and -DQ8 molecules.
Although the scores for maize prolamins in this study
(Table 3) were similar among HLA-DQ2 and –DQ8 haplotypes, incidentally, the lowest scores (the best binders) for
other alpha-zeins in our in silico analysis (data not shown)
were found for the haplotype HLA-DQ2 (alleles
DQA1*0501, DQB1*0201). Thus, a CD population with
the haplotype HLA-DQ2 could be more sensible to peptides
from zeins than those with HLA-DQ8. Kristjánsson et al.
[5], found out a 6:10 ratio in an adult celiac population that
was sensible to maize challenge in a contact probe test,
whereas in our study the ratio was lower (5:24), although
19 of our cases were children under 7 years old. Different
results could be also due to the genetics of population under
the different studies, with Europeans mainly HLA-DQ2,
while 12 of our 24 Mexican CD patients were HLA-DQ8.
As for the practical and clinical relevance of our findings,
the in silico analysis identifies the theoretical best binder
sequences for MHC (HLA-DQ2 and –DQ8) from different
zeins. Therefore, an in vitro analysis is mandatory to verify
the potential of the best binders to activate T cells in CD
patients. If so, the presence of specific zeins in gluten-free
foods could be a concern for both the food producer and the
CD patients. It could be a screening method to look for

Position

Alleles HLA DQA1*0501-DQB1*0201
TLLQLQQLLPFVQLA
1:208–222
TLLQLQQLLPFVQLA
1:208–222
TLLQLQQLLPFVQLA
1:208–222
FSQLPAAYPQQFLPF
1:138–152
Alleles HLA DQA1*0301-DQB1*0302
LLQLQQLLPFVQLAL
1:209–223
LLQLQQLLPFVQLAL
1:209–223
LLQLQQLLPFVQLAL
1:209–223
VANAPTYLQQELLQQ
1:167–181

Consensus percentile ranka

Zein name (Zein type)

10.12
10.12
10.12
10.17

Zein-alpha
Zein-alpha
Zein-alpha
Zein-alpha

A20
19C1
19C2
A30

10.06
10.06
10.06
10.09

Zein-alpha
Zein-alpha
Zein-alpha
Zein-alpha

A20
19C1
19C2
A30
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possible celiacogenic characteristics of proteins traditionally
considered for gluten-free diets [32].
Aside from the occurrence of specific zeins in individual
maize cultivars, resistance to proteolysis in the digestive
tract appears to be of paramount relevance because preservation of the celiacogenic potential in some individuals. In
this frame, the effects of food processing (different to nixtamalization) on the protease-resistance character may be
worth investigating in further detail. The observation that
these proteins resist tryptic proteolysis as extracted, but may
be hydrolyzed once denatured and reduced—as indicated by
our MS results—is indicative that process-related modification may have a role in determining their final properties.
From a clinical standpoint, several studies have shown that
intestinal mucosa recovery after a gluten free diet may be
incomplete and slow in some CD patients [33, 34]. According
to Carroccio et al. [34], non-gluten peptides may be involved in
the so called “refractory CD cases”. At least two of the studied
patients (P1 and P2) with positive anti-zeins IgA indexes
remained positive (and clinical symptoms persisted) after
placing them on a gluten-free diet including maize products.

Conclusions
Immunoreactivity of IgA from some celiac patients to prolamins from maize identified as alpha-zeins was the same
before and after processing by nixtamalization either after in
vitro digestion. IgA reactivity to maize prolamins could be
due to a presentation of celiacogenic antigens in zeins. An in
silico analysis confirmed that there are several peptides in
maize prolamins sequences—including the A20 and A30
alpha zeins- that can be bound to the HLA molecules
involved in CD pathogenesis.
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